Garbage and recycling are set out on the same day you live, shows the weeks you set out your garbage = set out yard/food waste (brown) = set out garbage (green) and recycling (blue).

Looking for a previous issue of Envirotalk? Envirotalk issues from 2009 to present are available online at envirotalk.com.

Get $30 to recycle that relic refrigerator while you can

SeaGrant Project is seeking eligible owners of refrigerators manufactured in 1980 or before. Owners will get an $85 cash back and four years of free pickup service. It’s easy to apply, visit SeaGrant Project’s website for more information.

Get an extra $30 when you choose to have your refrigerator picked up in the month of December.

For more information:

• Recorded message specific to the upcoming holiday:
  
For more information:

Holiday collection schedule for garbage, recycling, and yard/food waste

To order your package, call 253.591.5051 or visit TacomaRecycles.org/collectioncalendar.

Visit TAGRO at tagro.com:
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Winter brings heavier rain with potential for water pollution, floods. Heavy, more frequent rain means more opportunities to wash water pollution, floods. Direct downspouts at least 10 feet away from your home or business. Dispose of leaves, debris by using landscape barriers, such as rocks or sandbags. Use Soapy or discolored water running into creeks, lakes or storm drains. Leaking dumpsters and construction site. Garbage disposal. They can stick to the inside of your drain. Soap nuts are actually a berry, not a nut. They contain a natural cleaner that works as a surfactant, or detergent. A benefit for babies and anyone with sensitive skin.

Help stop water pollution.

Report flooding or sewage backups: (253) 591-5543

Heavier, more frequent rain means more opportunities to wash water pollution, floods. Direct downspouts at least 10 feet away from your home or business. Dispose of leaves, debris by using landscape barriers, such as rocks or sandbags. Use Soapy or discolored water running into creeks, lakes or storm drains. Leaking dumpsters and construction site. Garbage disposal. They can stick to the inside of your drain. Soap nuts are actually a berry, not a nut. They contain a natural cleaner that works as a surfactant, or detergent. A benefit for babies and anyone with sensitive skin.
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